
a. Vendor coordinator -Amber Kerschner (Amy Benninger to help)
b. Food coordinator  - Jen Ballinger
c. Little shoppers - Amy Benninger to follow up with Gifts and Things - will contact Gail

i. Need baskets all in by 11/13/15 then set date to assemble 
ii. Proceeds go to PTO
iii. Possibility to pull winners 1/2 hour before end and list names on board so people 

don't need to wait until end

1) Spiritwear basket
2) School concert tickets
3) School related activities

iv. May be decrease number of baskets and make bigger baskets

d. Basket Raffles - Kate Whitaker (waiting to hear back from Carrie) - Amy Benninger will help 
Kate

1. Holiday Shoppe (11/20/15)

a. Setting up SW sale soon 11/23? - limited sale - and if special order then will be 2 weeks
b. Pick up @ cookie dough pick up

2. Spiritwear (SW)

a. Kernsville night 12/12/15 - 4th and 5th graders sing
3. Phantoms

a. Weis may donate water for us or provide a gift card to purchase water
b. Wendy Charles coordinator
c. Get movie titles to Mr. Gehringer to get approvals
d. Need to stock up on popcorn,  hot dogs, water
e. Home is the first movie night

4. Movie Night

a. They may help with the Halloween Parade 
b. They only come to a set number of events

5. Christmas city

a. January 22, 2016
b. Lia Vrablick, Alicia Zaffiro volunteered to be part of committee

1) We may not be prepared for the number of people that attend
2) We may not have enough concessions
3) May get too may people - become fire hazard and too crowded - check with 

facilities to see how many is too little

i. Cons

1) May get more people involved in PTO
2) More attendees and more places of them to spend money ( e.g. Spiritwear)

ii. Pros

c. **Possibility of making it free of charge for this year - need to work with wording and 
positioning.  Maybe first 100 people (immediate household only) who rsvp via SUG/online 
on PTO webisite will be free and after that will be charged regular price

6. Family Fun Night

a. Follow up with Nicole Miles and Amy Barnett to coordinate
7. Holiday Brunch 

a. Movie night volunteers
b. Spiritwear
c. Cookie dough sales

8. Email blast

a. Fix swing chains so they are smooth
b. Geo dome

9. Playground equipment

a. Possible ideas: gift card to downtown, flowers
b. $100 amount
c. "Thank you gift for all your help" type gift 
d. Unanimous vote with board for gift card and flowers @$100

10. Barbara Ganguzza

a. Encore teachers
b. Custodial support
c. Should be included staff appreciation gifts

11. Staff appreciation for support staff

** will follow up with FFN and "free of charge" idea
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